
SPECIFICATION

Fixed butt stock with removable interface for 
folding hinge accessory

Toolless quick adjust cheekpiece

Toolless quick adjust target butt pad. Additional 
spacers (standard or weighted) can also be used

AR style pistol grip

Flush cup sling attachment points

20 MOA STANAG 4694 / Mil Std 1913 low 
profile action rail

User manual

1 x 10 round double stack magazine
 
COLOURS

Cerakote high performance firearm coating

PALE 
BROWN

DARK 
EARTH BLACK RED BLUE

FEATURES

Proofed EN24T steel action and bolt body with 
maraging steel bolt head and lock ring 

AI’s Quickloc barrel system

Action bolted to aluminium chassis

6 lug, 60° bolt throw with AI leaf spring extractor

3 position safety on bolt shroud

AI USA / XTSP heavy spring competition trigger. 
Adjustable pull weight: 0.68 - 1.25 kg (1.5 - 2.75 lb)

Detachable 10-round double stack magazine 
(also top loadable though the rifle ejection port)

Left side magazine port cut out for ease of 
magazine insertion

Low profle single plane forend with integral 
RRS spec. rail interface, KeySlot™ mounting 
system (also on RH side of magazine port) and 
machined barrier support

 AT-X
6.5 CREEDMOOR SHORT ACTION COMPETITION RIFLE

CALIBRE / BARRELs

416 stainless steel, 6 groove ‘competition’ grade 
heavy profile cut-rifled barrels manufactured in 
England by AI UK

.6.5 Creedmoor (short action) 
24” (610 mm) bbl with 5/8”x 24” UNEF threaded
muzzle with thread protector 
26” (660 mm) bbl with 18 x 1.5 mm metric 
threaded muzzle and standard AI muzzle brake
 
WEIGHT

With empty magazine, no scope and 24” barrel: 
5.94 kg (13.1 lb) 
 
LENGTH

With butt pad not extended and 24”barrel:  
1086 mm (42.75 ins) 

OPTIONS / ACCESSORIES

Short / long forend bridges  
Easily attached to the forend interface, add extra 
space for KeySlot rails and accessories whilst 
protecting the barrel 
Short Bridge: incl. 4 screws 19 cm (approx. 7.5”) 
Long Bridge*: incl. 6 screws 40 cm (approx. 15.5”) 
Stacking fasteners: single or pack of 12 
*also  a factory fitted option

KeySlot forend weights external/stackable (black) 
Heavy: c.8 oz (227 g)  |  Light: c.6 oz (170 g)
Forend weight internal (black) 
Attach to internal floor of forend:  c.6 oz (170 g)
Butt spacer weights (black) 
Extend LOP and enhance weight,stability and balance

Folding stock hinge 
Replaces fixed interface to create a folding stock

AI muzzle brake | Rear grip
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